
                                                                                              GCE Timetable – October 2020 

 

 

9.00am Date 1.30pm 
Philosophy      7172/1                3hrs                 (1) 

 
Mon 5  Oct   

 Tue  6  Oct Chemistry                 H432/01          2h 15mins    (10) 

 

Computer Science      7517/1     2hrs 30mins    (1) 

 
Wed 7   Oct Pure Maths               9MA01/01       2hrs              (6) 

 Thur 8  Oct  

Philosophy      7172/2                3hrs                 (1) 

Physics            7408/1                2hrs                 (7) 

 

Fri    9   Oct  

   

Biology           9BN0/01            2hrs                 (6) 

Drama             A69OU30-1       2hrs 30mins    (1) 

 

Mon   12 Oct  

Chemistry      H432/02              2h 15mins       (10) Tues  13 Oct  Computer Science    7517/2            2h 30mins      (1) 

 

 Wed   14 Oct Pure Maths              9MA0/02          2hrs               (6)  

 

Physics            7408/2                2hrs                (7)   

 

Thur  15 Oct   

Biology           9BN0/02            2hrs                (6) 

 
Fri     16  Oct  

   
Chemistry      H432/03             1h 30mins        (10) 

 
Mon  19 Oct  Maths Statistics & Mechanics   9MA0/03        2hrs    (6) 

 Tues  20 Oct Biology                                      9BN0/03          2hrs   (6) 

 

Physics            7408/3                2hrs                 (7)  

 
Wed   21 Oct  

 

The numbers in brackets on the timetable will state the number of students sitting the exam. 

 

pto for rules and regulations 

 



Rules and Regulations for exams: 

 

 You must make sure you have all the equipment needed for your exams as we only have a limited supply of 

items to lend. You are not allowed to borrow from other exam candidates    

  

 Carry Maths equipment (when relevant to your exam), spare pens and pencils, eraser, a 30cm ruler, and 

check that your calculator is in good working order 

 

 No calculators allowed in exam room unless needed in the exam. No calculator lids allowed in exam room 

 

 Black biros only(no blue ink) 

 

 No watches or fitbits 

 

 Remove labels from drink bottles and wrappers from sweets/snacks  (no chewing gum allowed) 

 

 You will be asked to place your lanyard under your desk  

 

 If you need to go to the toilet wait for the invigilator to acknowlege your request, then you must leave your 

blazer/jacket on the back of your chair before leaving the exam room. Return as quickly as possible as you 

will not have any missed time made up, unless you have a medical reason that we are aware of (in this case, 

you will have a red card on your desk so that invigilators know to log your times) 

 

 Be sure to check your seat plan so that you can go quickly to your desk on entering the sports hall 

 

 Extra time students:  if you have an exam after morning break you may be seated in a different room so as to 

avoid the lunchtime ‘bubble’ of students using the canteen in the sports hall for their lunch break. Be sure to 

check for notices on the exams office window each morning. 
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